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I 	 You'll never make your mark, marking time. 

CONTACT! 

—that:s what starts everything moving in Business as well as in an 

airplane. 

CONTACT —  that s what this bank maintains with All the business. 

transacted in this vicinity, and That's Why our rtonnectien can be of 

supreme value to ALL of our patrons. 

Consult your bank 'before you.take• a plunge into seine new business. 

It will pay. 	 111 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS- PLAINS; TEXAS 

I. E. Wakefield,. President, 	 George B. Scott, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 
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E. I. Vestal. Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B. 
Eultank, John P. Newton. Paul V. Harrell, Directors 
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. TESTANTS TO WIN PRIM 11 
., 

.ht f  1  st w(tek 	TI 	action was g a  . re 

accepted by the board, but not effective 
unlit July 1st. and Mr. Haggard will 
continue as  head of the schools until 

—  
T. R. Haggard, who has been 	jiisti Two more nays!  

superintendent of the Cross Plains 

Public schools for the past three years, 
home 4iratell'and across the line which 

submitted hi s  resignation  to  the school 
marks *.the end of the Nee and the 

board at their  meeting  Wednesday 

SCHOOL HEAD TEN- 
DERS RESIGNATION 

MANAGER GIVES LAST NOTICE 1! 
ON VOTE VALUES PRIOR TO El 

CAMPAIGN CLOSE 	I 

An tlien the short sprint down the 1 

GOOD PAINT PROTECTS 

I 	
MARTIN NEER, Mayor. 

x 	  

I

i 

!' Jack Scott Editor 
i 	Of Simmons Brand 
i Jack Scott. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ge0. 

'Scott. who is now a 	student in 
Simmons University. wa s 	elected 
Editor of the Sinunon Brand, a weekly 
Itaper made np by the student body. 
Jack is a very 'popular boy in Cros,; 
Plains, and the Simmons Students have 
proVert that, he is very popular- there. 

Congratulations Jac/;. 

WAKE CPI RAKE UP! CLEAN I'i ' 

A 	ER AND BERN UP! 

Wednesday  and Thursday. May 8th 
and  9th 	 u .  lots been annoneed as stain.. 
up 	 s days  by  the  mayor of Cros s  Plain 

We must make Cross Plains cleaner s  
as  fly lime is'eoming. If you allow 
filth  around your Wave the flies will 
germinate there. Some premises in 
('Toss Plams are in bad sanitary con- 
dition.  Maybe il is just carelessness. y 
Look around and see if your place 
needs attention. 

	

The eity 	has agreed to haul 
all cans and trash that canntq 

be burned, if you will get such in con- 
tainers and saeks, and it must be 'left 
in the back alley, accessible to wagons 
and trucks for hauling. 

Wednesday at .1; o'clock all business 
men who do business in CroSs Plains. 

are asked to come out, or at least send 
one hand, equipped with hoe, rake er 
shovel. or other tools to4use in cleaning 
lip the town. 

Now folks, you can tell h ow peopl e 

 'mve been raised by the way they keep 
their premises. :Join its in the move 

with heart and hand to make Cross 

Plains what it ought to be appear- 
ance. If you are a business Mall, look 

a back of your place of businessand see 
if it needs attention. How about the 

old auto hulls. Move them away. and 

See how inueh better your plate looks. 
Let us all work together to make 

Cross; Plains a town knOwn by its 
cleanliness. 

Two CLEAN-UP DAYS 

LEGION CONVENTION 	BAPTIST REVIVAL 
AT BROWNWO011 	TO START IN AlitiUST 

	

tu„, 	Itintthart 	of 	city.. 
.\ eels  aeo a beautiful  pinkish  stem 

The  American -Legion Pest or Brown-i 

	

ion. in 1 . (01- 	11 to ascend f•Oill the center 	its 

wood has antronneed that the 1 7th l'r efeace  l ..tst Nnuday td ujd, agree d :mil e 	fleshy , p'011;0(1 leaves. growipg 

District  Conven'tion will 14; held in that  I 
' 
. ;; ; 11( . 1t1 , ( .; ( 1  th e  d a l,. Hi. 	1,,,! , innh: 	 d'tonishing rat!' o r  n root each 

! 
city on Ara, 	and 	N od th.o  1 of the stimit'ler 	I  meciings, 	' "';`• 	slum has 13 ' 11.011 ed  n height 

, 	I n , 	 will  e ,, elleiwee ou the 

this distriet eioo eel bei 
, 	 11 , 1.  and Rt.\ 	\\  .  T. - 1  M_ 

se lect ed 
I,) 	tiro  TM. ont3 other plant  known  Ind o 

and most  ettlertztinin.., or 	 the oo  ,iron ink ill I'll, section 	lirOW0 

p.t,1 	 A. E. 	11 1 ,. 	-ed. 	The Oilier 01 I Ile Review-  11;1• 

nni slat  I  'Hy 	plant in  bloom. zit 1 	 \\ ill  be conducted by :nem 

	

!, 	Ubito.  Miss., and if Ca. repo!! I.crs  of the local chair. 	The  Itaptis. ; 

	

progt . ;tra  \\ ;Is arranged to not  coorlict 	Hint,.  the plant ;II Cisco is true. .!  
ilio 	rio,(.1 .1.0,4s 	ihe 	vtiosi, a  is ..roiainly worthw h ile  one's  tittle 

cloocit•s.  The Church of  Christ Ince:- ." 	 it ' 

,I e.: , 	i'o1111111'11 ,e  I Ile 	S11101;1 V 

	

n .August, :mil  those or the \l•, h o di.ti 	 HEsifiNATfs  

	

h„,(, not I 	A vat   

been  announ•ed. 

Will ruin your clothes during the hot sum-
mer months if they are not properly put 
away. My modern method of Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing destroys Moth Eggs and 
Larvae which may lie within the weave of 
woolen goods. The eggs of other insects 
and the insects themselves are also des-
troyed. 

MOTHS 

t• 

.111•••••••••••• 

history  or The 

	

19•.\\. n\vond 1'o:a 	are  planning 

ries  of  enlert:tinnienls 111;11  will tic.  

.ight  the 	delegates. 	ail 	include It 

!  their invitation  of 	-\\ 	∎ , ;ac 	'the' 

	

pic:is  - roll no 	 a..;t 

bring  the gangs I\ 	-3..;;. 	(lett"! 

forget  the ladies, e'db.•t.. 

cy  the  Legion inewb, rs a.c! 	ot1 .1.' 

visitor.  from ('nos ;  1 i  ioi, NN 	El ellfi 

I he convention. 

An Engish  newspaper (•oments that 

they enforce  their laws in America. 

The other  d'ay  one  of the participants 

in a hundred million  oil scandal got a   

sentence of three  months  in jail, and 

appealed that ! 

Alines. Jack Noel and Frank  Green 

.made at trip to Coleman the  first of 

the week. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
-I 

I 
I 
I 
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goal of- the candidates. 

Two days which hold the oppor- 
tIlllity securing the winning votes. 
Promally at nine  o'elock next Satur-
day night, May 4th. the last and final 

grand club offer oftrateutire'"campaign 
Deluded. 	("Mil that hour 

aa'. 0 worth of 

m 
	sill 	turned in or 

ailed 1.411 entitle the ;contestant to 

whom they are credited to an extra 
bonus above those to which they will 
be entitled in accordanc e  with the re-
grilar schedule. Never again through-
out the Annain(ler of this eanqtaign 
will another club offer be named. and 
next week Nvill be effective.  - 

_Now is the crucial period, the time 
to corral_ every ounce Of energy and 

bring every possible resource into play. 

Each intent upon' outdoing the 'other 
contest:1 ntS are now working in :I  fren-

zy Of excitement and enthusiasm and 
the spirit of friendly riyal•y becomes 
more intens e  as the race nears the 
end. Realizing that only today mini) 

Saturday remain in which to obtain 

clubs, c4nnestants  are  literally turning 
thiegs topsy turvy in their efforts to 
mc • ol dIrlish everything possible before 

the expiration ft• tilts offer. The en- 

suing tw(;'-days are expel  tel  I- 0 be  the 
biggest of all. in point of 
turned in. with Saturday tins h';;Iiller 

day or :ill. THERE WILL BE NO 
( I, ol PER NEX 1\ ELK •Ind lair. 
ballot box wil1 be locked ..111(1 Seidl .i. 

It will hot 	-t 	 until it is; 
pl.teed, 	 88: -  ; 	 official 
illdgeS 11 , 110t kw !Ile final count 

alai Who will announce the winners 
one week from Satu rday. Alny 4th,  81; 
9 P. Al. 

May 1 1. al 9 P. AI. 
These  two dates  Whi•h a re  indelib-

ly engral'ed upon the mind and  mem-

ory of every chntestant. Reference  to 
the  calendar  will  show that neither 

,ire fain 'distant, in Oct., the LAST  club 
offer will he  over almost before it  Is 
realized. With the end of  these  liberal 
.x  1  ra VI;t.e iiffers so rapidly approach 

tug litany ..tontestonts are building  re-

..terves  Of N'OteS ill order  to  fortify 
themselves against being overtaken by 
souno or their competitors. This final 
club offer affords ;r splendid oppor-

trinity to strengthen one's position in 
the race  .  Stibseriptions now' count 

for thousands and thousands of votes 
tail it is only during the next two days 
hat a reserve can  be  built up which 

will withstand the terrific on-slaught 

of the final rush. 
It is quite evident that the contes-

tants now mean business in every sense 
if the term. The determination to win 
me of the coveted prizes is plainly 
written On the faces of those who visit 
the office of the Campaign Manager. 
Contestants are Literally bubbling over 
with the historic John Paul Jones 
haven't-begun-to-fight-yet spirit. 

Grand Prizes 	 • 

The management also wishes- to call 
the attention of our friends that the 
grand prizes have been purchased from. 

local -dealers and are on Oisplay at 
their respective places. The Chevro-
let at the Dodson Chevrolet Co.. the 

300 living room suite of furniture or 

the Cross Plains Furniture Co.. the 
$150 Bed Room. Suite of furniture at 
Higginbotham Bros. & Co., the $100 

Diamond ring and the $50 .Diamond 
ring at Clovis T. Tyson. the Jeweler. 

To Subscribers 
Owing to the fact that there have 

been so many new subscriptions and 
renewals during the contest, there will 
probably be many errors in dates; 

names. initials, etc. All subscribers 

are requested to notice their labels and 
if they are not cornet, please notify 

the Management imniediately. 
The following is a list of the candi-

dates together with the number of 
votes east for publication  • 

CROSS PLAINS 
Miss Doris Atwood 	1,450.700 

Mrs. Tom; Marsh 	 1  451,500 

Mrs. Fonia Worthy 	1,450,800 

Mrs. Nina P. Orrell 	1,452.(100 

PIONEER 

Mrs. Geo. Cartwright 	1,453,500 

BURKETT 

Miss ' Opie Webb  	• 	 1,451,200  

CHICK WITH TWO 

One of the most unusual freaks of 

the poultry world. 'and perhaps the 

puny one of its kind on record, was 

brtaGJ•it_into the Review office by D. 

E. Merryman,  Ti".141.1:1!_ns  ta rn( a few 

miles  west of Cross Plains,  la:4733-gelc.-. 

It was a newly hatched chicken sport-

ing two normally formed, but connect.. 
(.41  heads, and three eyes. The chick 
lived  only a few hours often being 
hatched/ The 1010 perfectly formed 

heads.  connected by a natural growth 

starting.  at the back of the bills and 
tapering symmetrically to one neck. 

bore three (.3 - es.  one on the side of 

each head and  one  between the t-WV 

1100(1S. 

Dr. John Tyson, who has been af-

flicted with rheumatism for some time, 

was carried to the Sanitarium at 

Temple for treatment last week. lie 

has undergone two minor operations of 
the ear and throat this week. which 

is believed by his consulting 
Mans will relieve the 	•itui-ie of his 
illness. His 'many friends in Cross 
Plains are hopeful of his speedy recov-

ery and return to his home and 
practice here. 

t  he  completion  of  the present term,
endswhi endsab011t  the middle of Ty. 

At the  meeting  of the board on  AOa - 

I day night  of  this week, Nat •Williarns, 
op  Tahoka, Texas was provisionally 

elected superi  t  end ent to succeed the 
present int8unitent, and  we  are inform- 

ed that  lie  has  accepted  the position. 
The  present  superintendent, who has 

;leen at the head  of  the schools,  and 

((lit) hly  ;tssisted in their great 

a e advncment  during the past thITe 
..venrs,  held  a contract with a former 
organization of the board for a period 

el .  two years, which would have ex- 
hired at the end of. another term. 

a 
a 

a 

When yiu paint you do so for two prime 
reasons--appearance and protection. 
Most any paint looks good at first, but only 
good paint will withstand years if service 
and protect the surface it covers during 
his period. 

OUR PAINTS ARE GOOD PAINTS 

WEI)I)ING 

The Baird Star of hist week an-

mainees that on April 19th Ali 

ITazel kinson of Abilene vcis  

u1:1 i livi In  Alr. T. V..  Lon,g.hotliam of 

l'ross 	!Tustice of the  Peace  T. 

.1. White officiating. 	The  young 

coupl e  will make  their  home in Cross 

Plains, where  Mr.  Ilnaighotham  is  ern-

ployed in the oil fields. 

JIM SETTLE'S DRY ClEANING 
"ENEMY TO DIRT 

PHONE 27 

Phone 18 for our representative 

SHERWIN—WILLIAMS PAINTS FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE 

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone 18 
	

S R. Jackson, Mgr 

------------------ 

MRS, C. L HAMLIN 

Mrs. Mackie Mai -Hamlin. wife of C. 

L. Hamlin, died at their home near 
Cross Plains. on Friday of Last Week 

:111(1 ryas 11 lied in the Dressy cemetery 

Saturday afternoon. Funeral services 
were eonduct ed b y  R ev. wit -d ams Of 

assisted by Elder Young of the 

Cross  I  thins Church of Christ. De-
ceased was  2; .  \-ears of age, and is 

survived by her Inis,;,;',11f !! and throe 

children. She was the (lanOlIer of  • 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. G. Bray of 

Star. and at sister-in-law of Mrs. Chris 

Parson. ...VI the time of her death, 
caused from an  •  affi•tion of goiter, 
they were living on th e. Coleman high. 
way, and her husband was employed; 
with an oil. company. 

The Dramatic Club of the high 

sc•hool will give a recital Saturday 
afternoon at . hish school amlitorum at 
2 P. M. You are requested and cordial-

13- invited to attend this recital. Don't 
forget the date Saturday at 2 P. 1'I. 
	 0 	  

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Jackson and chil_ 
linen and Airs. Fred Cut birth and 
daughter we re in (Ilse() Tuesday 
evening. 

extra votes through the building o r  $20, 

HEADS, THREE EYES 	BURIED AT DRESSY 

PROGRESS 
This bank is more than interested in pro- 
gress. It is always alert to an opportunity 
to help in the progress of our community 
and our county as a whole. 

Progress means permanent prosperity 
and that is well worth our best thought and 
effort. 

THIS IS THE TIIGHEST AMBITION 
OF THIS BANK 

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
I 

—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch- 

mEr,BER 
FEDERAL RESEW 

SYSTEM , 



ATIVATE R KENT 
RADIO 

MODEL 
46 

—a powerful 
electric set using 
7 A. C. tubes 
and 1 rectifying 
tube.Lesstubes, 

$83. 

MODEL F-2 Electro- 
Dynamic speaker. $34. 

 

	 1114: CT Et NILNIAC 

ready to plug in 

finer tone—dependable 
poWerful—economical 

MHIS  is the  all-electric Model 46--
1 Atwater Kent's new Electro-pynamic 

radio. Its tone is absolutely faithful. It re-
produCes clearly and exactly every note, 
high or tow, of - any instrument or voice. 
And it does it without exaggeration or 
slurring. 

Model  46 works from  any lamp socket. 
One  switch turns the current  on Cr off. One 
FULL-visION Dial selects  stations. 

It  is  all  made by Atwater  Kent  and 
therefore is absolutely dependable.  The price 
is  low because of big  scale precision pro-
duction.  • 

Come today 	Easy Terms 

PH  

	Mar 4:1ARIMNIAIZIMIS 	 S3MIT 

	ear 

rig 

16c 

f ter read as follows: 
"Article 5.  Sectien  2.  The Supreme 

Court shd1  consist of a Chief Justice 
and eight  Associate  justices, any five 
of 1vhont shall constitute a quorum, 
and the concurrence of five shall  let 
necessary to  a  decision  of  a case; in 
other  mutters,  until otherwise provid-
ed by Law, the jurisdiction of the 
Court  shall 'be  exercised  under, such 
regulations and orders as the,' Court 
by it majority vote may prescribe. 
person shall  be  eligible to the office of 
Chief Justice or Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Collet unless he be, at the 
time of his election; a citizen of the 

United States and of this State and 
unless he shall hav=e attained the age of 
thirty years, and shall have been it 
practicing lawyer or a judge of a 
court, or such lawyer and . ,9$dge to-
gether at least seven yezties. Said 
Chief  justicei'and  Associate Justices 
shall be elected by the qualified voters 
of the State at  a  general election, shall 
hold their offices six years. or until 
their successors are elected and qualifi-
e ,d, and shall receive such cempen- - 

 station as may be'Provided by law. In 

tinuous  session of  that Court.' 	If it 
itppears  from  the returns of said 

eleetion that it_ majority -  of the votes 
c4et are in favor of said  amendment. 
the same shall become  a  part of the 
State ('onstitution. 

Sec. 2. The Govern' r shall issue 

the  neveSsary proclitmathal for  said 
election and have the same 'published. 

and  said  election held as provided by 

the Constitrition and Laws  of  this 

State. 
Sec, 4.. The sum  of Five  Thons.and 

45,600.00) Dellars, or so' intuit thereof 
as may be necessary is hereby ap-

propriated cut Of the State Treasury 
to pay for the expenses Of said publica-

tion and election. 
Approved February 19, 102:). 
(A ('orreet Copy) 

JANE Y. ARC:UT:UM. 
Secretary of State 

LOCAt W. T. C. MAUR 
PLAY POLO IN filSCO 

Cisco first game of polo turned out 

membe.rs,tand for continuous sessi 	membert-i, and for continuous session 

that Court.— • 	 of tivt (l'ourt," and each favoring said 

BE IT RESOLVED BY 	THE - proposed  amendment  shall scratch off 

12.-tiGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF  ; . the  ballot in 11ne same milliner the fol- 

TEXAS: 	 t lowing words tirinted on said balha : 

Section  I.  •  Thut Section  2  and 3 of ' 
	me 
	t" the  

1—litest the  •  1 -,n - 

Ar  ticle  5 of  the  Conistitution  of 
 State., constitution providing for a Sul rent 

of Texas be amended  so  as  to here- 
 Cc  urt  of  nine  members,  and for  con- 
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g  PINTO BEANS-2 lbs. 

N NAPS—the  woman's necessity 

iiiiamsenizummE 
AI  Extra Good Standard Corn—No. 2 can-2 for 	 
t,i  ammaimimmisommimm. 	  

*I  PAPER PLATES—Dozen—for your picnic 
• PAPER NAPKINS—Package—for your picnic 	 

1 

A • PEACHES—Tex. Brand--2' -:2 size-can 

tiAlfAAAFANATAAAA51 

Swat the Fly with Fly Gas—qt. $1.25 size 
Sprayer FREE with each Pun pt. 75( size 

klumemmtm. 
ROLLED ROAST—per poTnd 
SITIMPORKZEOZIWWWWW.MtilIMINEWINCOSEff 	 

BOILED CABBAGE—No.  2  can-2 for 	  

3  LBS. CHOICE GROUND COFFEE 

WEST TEX. SYRUP-5 lbs.  	 

BETSEY SYRUP-10 lbs. 

SLICED BACON—per pot 
71c 

5c 
 29c 

	24c 
We are always headqauarters for fresh fruits and vegetables 
always kept fresh and crisp in The Stringer Fruit and Vege-
table  Display . Stand. 

(Manufactured in Out Home Town) 

MilaitallIMMINIIMMERIMISMSIENEEX/DE120192MidigerdifELIMMISEINI01861116SEICUSSOML, 

LONG HORN CHEESE-- lb. 

iMIIIIMILIMEM1121211&.- 	 

PICNIC—Ham—per  pounA 

iggly Wiggl 
E SMITH, Manager 

;rid 

	411=1=16. 	 

litiNDAY 

1.85 
 $1.75 
$1.65 

1 9 c 

25c 

23c 

9c 
9c 

A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to the Con-

stitution of the State of Tex.-Is prov:il-

ng for It Supreme Court o 3^ providing for a Supreme Court of nine 

tent slia II scratch off the ballot with 
den or pereil the following words 

printed on said ballot: "For the 

amendment to the State Cemstitution 

rutgtAALgAtAktigiketAIAAtattefaelstonteictAtlonaaegrie -ati.at tleAtAAAANIATAAANIALANAAAAAAATA g  

SPECIALS FOR SA 
Y. 	AM] 

'',AlItAllklAtt-ktkAlatAlitaalAggligtAtilgigAggiAlifkAr AggIVAZAAgigiAliii 

the Governer shall fill the vacancy 
until  the next  eeneral elemion  for 

 plenty  Of  thrills for  the crowd  of al. 

State  offieers,  and at finch general most 1,000 people that gathered  for the 

election the  vacancy  for  the unexfiretl event at the municipal airport. AtAre- 

term shalt ho filled by the  qualified point handicap allowed  the  Woodson 

voters of  the  State. The Jude;g of  l 
 poloists  by the  the West Texas Utilit- 

the Supreme Court who may be in ies team, of  Abileiie  came very neat 

office at the time this ninendinen „ i  being  the  undoing  of  the power  corn-

takes effect  shall  continue III  office  PallY outfit and it  was  Mils by super- 

until  the expiration Of their term of  liitive  riding  rind  superb teamwork 

office under the present •Censtilntion, that the  better  trained  quartet ffom 

and until  their successors are  (greeted  Aialene was  'able  . 
 to' 

 put 
and  qualified. When this ,:nnertilMent IWeen  the  Woodson  goals. for the de- 

the  ball  be- 

takes  effeei i  es.;,_  :Governer ;hall  in)- ciding score in au  extra  and  seventh 

meffiatel y ieiqe dni six  i•-•?1,si tional As-  chukker, The  score was seven to six. 

soeiate !usaive e  of the Supreme ('ourt inde&I, it  is  altogther  probable that 

for  t,  era  I  ti or  office so that the ferias  a 
 version of  Tiny  Reigel's famoug- bone- 

t w„ of such appointed  Assseinie  head  on  the part of one overexcited 

.i lle tmes  smie aspire wi h  1  he terns 
of  Woodson  player  contributed  to the  W. 

A'l'ice el' each of  1  h, present menihess  ,  'T. T.  victory. The woodsou team, a 

of  th e  se r ,,,,, 	coul 	„rid, upon the  darting , elusive  group  who  rode their 

qtialtt -  , 	I I 	,. It  . , .  the  COW ponies with an adeptness that  dist 
 

cemnasss-,1  •  "_,s iperit. 
Texas shall terminate, -  

'Article 	i. 	see'  ion 
menu ,  Court shalt have atm:Rate '''''''''' Illw l "  ' l larg' '' ('\C('Ill thou'. laci ‘ 
jurisdict ion only  exeeiti  as  herein  of  smooth  coordination While  their  ex_ 

sueeified.  which steal be co-extensive  pert horseinanShip was S time  after time 

with the limits of the State. Its Appel- effective in breaking up Abilene  drives. 

late ,ittrisdiction shall extend to quest_ 	The "Bonehead"  was made  after  an 

ions of law  arising  in cases of  which exciting fray  that  took place-  arbour 

; the Courts of  Civil  Appeals have  . 1 , 1 _  the. W.  T. U.  goal in the  seventh 

.R  pellate jririyli•tiL11  under eim i i  ,,,7  chukker.  WoodSon  had pushed  the ,..., 

strictions and regulations as the  ball out of bounds-, missing a score by 

Legislitture  may  prescribe. Until  r ' a  f(-0- feet ,and W. T.  U.  putting the 

;--i  otherwise  dtrovidett by law, the appal._ ball in play, had  contrived to  bring  it 

r, late jurisdiction of the Supseme Court out of. the danger zone: A Woodson 

-•  shall extend  'to  questions of law iiris7  player hot  on  the trail and  in  the open 

• iing in the  cases  in the Courts of Civil evidently  forgot  directions and with a 

e•-,  Appeals  in  which the Judges  of any 
a 	 beautiful swing sent the hall skimming 
g 
If 
A 
A 
If 
If 
r-, .., 
11,,, 

P gl 

I  IN 111II 	11n0 [(cell 	menme• of  the 
l'ilchn•r expedition, in  which  he had 
d•s•nguislual himself.  The ()Meet 
whp Ii  I  selected to go aboard captured 
ships was a former comrade of mine, 
a fellow of  six reel  tour, whom  I  met 
by eltanee on  a  dock. In response  to 
my  question  eliether he wanted  to ac-
cent emy me, le ,  asked: 

"js it  one-of those trips that is  like-
send you to heaven?" 

`es." 

"Tle ,  t I'm with  yen.  My  name  is 
Preiss. and you are after prizes. So 
I'll bring you Inek." 

ertillery and navigation officer, 
•ieuteetod Nireheis,s, was a wizard 

navigator. Engineer Krauss was our 
motor expert. The boatswain, the 
carpenter, and the cook, the three 
mainstays of a voyage in a sailing 
vessel. I piel'ed with  like care.  Of the 
men who were to go with me I only 
needed  teenly-seven with  a knowledge 
of  Nor\Veginn. There were  just lwen -
IY-seven- aboard the  real  Maleta. In 
selecting  my  men,  I  interviewed each 
candidate personally  but  gave  him no 
'lint of why I wanted him. I tried to 
read these Inca's souls in  order  to dis-
(toyer  in  them the  qualities of  courage 
and endurance that would be needed. 

Now we needed  a  name for our  raid-
er.  We  needed one  that  she  could 
tithe  for  her official name  as  an  aux-
iliary cruiser after running the block-  I 
ade. I  wanted  to  call her  the Anna-
ress out of gratitude  to the albatross 
that saved me from drowning  when I 
wits  a  lad.  But I  OICOYor-).  ttrui 
there was already  a  vessel  with that 
name.  a  mine liter. Then  I  wanted 
to call  the  ship  the  Sea lievil,  the 
name Ity 'MIMI  I personally was  after-
wa•d to be called.  My  officers  favored 
some  name  that would  suggest the 
white wings of our  sailship. So  we 
compromised on Seeadler, or Sea 
Eagle. 

On a pitch-dark November night, the 
Seemlier, ‘vith  a  5411111 emergency 
crew, -raises  anchor and  sails out  of 
the month of the Weser into the North 
Sea. There, some distance offshore, 
We  drop an claw. 

At a l'elnotp 1)1 .1c0 along the docks 
at Wilhelmshaven men appear one by 
onte. By  the light  ar  at  dimly  burning 
lidttern  I  gather my crew. 

Next  morning a scew of lumber lay 
alongside , . and we stacked timber to  a 
!wield  I  If six feet over all the deck, 
and fastened  it  down with wire and 
chains. 

Every man had his role. Every man 
must  now prove  his mettle as an actor. 
Danes,: and sailors Were given the 
naines ofiicers and sailors Yo` 
the Maleta.  They  had to  got used  to 
their new names. Fritz Meyer •aS 

now Ole Johnsen. Miller became 
Bjornson, Hans Lehman  became  Lars 
t'arlsea, and they knew me only as 
Captain  Knudsen.  We had  long  prac- 
tice  drills until  the new mimes  slid 
off our tongues without getting stuck. 

Each man also had to learn  a  lot 
about his native town that he never 
knew before! I had already assem-
bled as  ,much  information as I  could 
about the  towns  listed in the stolen 
log  hook; and the rest we invented. 
Each man had  to  learn the names of 
the main streets of his town, the prin-
cipal hotels, taverns, and drug stores, 
as well as the names of the mayor 
and other ollieials. Much of this sot•t 
Of  material had already been woven 
into the letters we had prepared for 
the sailors. Each man had to famil-
iarize himself with the  set of  photo-
graphs that had been allotted to him, 
and the names of them all,  the  con-
tents of his letters, and  fix  in his mind 
a whole DC• past life. according  to 
the life of a- sailor of the real Maleta 
whose role  he  was to play. 

One of the ine(thanics' helpers, 
Schmidt by name, had taken  for a 
principal role in our strategy.  He 
was slender, beardless, and of delicate 
appearance, and could pass well 
enough in wommi's clothes.  Norwe-
gian skippers often take their wives 
with them on their voyages. The  cap-
tain's  wife' aboard  the false Maleta 
would seem natural and  tend  to dis-
arm suspicion,  mid,  besides, British 
naval officers are always• courteous 
and considerate loWard women.  In 
the  presence  of  the captains wife, a 
prize officer who might  hoard  us  would 
he more obliging toward us all.  We 
had  a blonde  wig for Schmidt and 
an outfit  of  women's clothes. We  took 
great pains  in  schooling him to play 
the  part  of  the captain's wife  correct-
ly. One difficulty was his big feet. 
There was, unfortunately, no way 'to 
make them smaller, so we  arranged 
that the captain's wife should be 
slightly ill and remain seated during 
any possible search and have  a rug 
thrown over her feet  to  keep them' 
warm.  The  other difficulty  was 
Schmidt's voice.  It  was  too deep, and 
he knew '110 Norwegian. Well the capes 

 Min's wife can't talk because she has 
an awful toothache.  A wad  or eotton 
stuffed into Schmidt's cheek. and there 
was the swelling. Ho did know enough 
English to say "all right." We trained 
him lo soy  as  high-pitched  "all right" 
something like a woman with a tooth-
ache. Except for that phrase, he was 
(iTt  keep  his mouth shut. We  had  a 
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,::rye pnCaOgra011  nniffe of F•clord 
his cOstame, signe , (1  it. "thy  loving  Jo-
sephine," and  hung  s it  in my cabin. 
Now  the Britishers could compare  the 
photograph of the  captain's wife with 
the  lady in  person.  So from now on 
Poor Schmidt's  name was "Josefeena" 
as the  Norwegians pronounce it. 

We were ready  to  sail when, by Joe, 
what conies  brit  a  telegram from the 
kaiser's .  aide. I am to report imme- 
diately direct 10 his majesty. I guessed 
whet wet;  up. 1 Ieuha d gem ,  into the 
navy from the mercantile marine in-
stead of through the usual cadet route. 
I had been a common ondinary sailor, 
and this had aroused a lot of antag-
onism in naval circles. There had been 

jealousy 111) 0 11 1 1113' getting an inde- 
pendent COMM:111(1—highest of all na- 
va.] honors. So attempts were being 
made to have my assignment annulled. 

Even to appear in the imperial pres-
ence  was a trying ordeal for most offi ee 

 cers. Many took refuge in rigid "at, - . 
 tendon." Well, I had never quite got 

used to  high-class  manners at sea, and 
the ritim'od "attention" left me more 
embarrassed than otherwise. Even in 
the  emperor's presence.  I kept the . 
same brusque Manner of an old-tithe 
seaman  that was natural to me. 

The  kaiser spoke  bluntly. 

"Well, Luckner, at the admiralty 
they now tell me it is  miteineS-g  to at-
tempi the  blockade with a sailing ship. 
What .10 you think?" 

' Well. your nutjesty, if  Our admi-
ralty says its impossible  and ridicu-
les -Fs, .  1. ,en  I'm  SUN. lf.  can  be done,' 
I  replied. "For the lititish admiralty 
will think it  impossible  also.  They  . 
won't be on  II-!e 'for anything 
so absurd as  a  raider fliguised as  a 
harmless old sailing ship." 

The emperor hadod  at  me  with  a 
frown, and then his face relaxed  into 
a  smile. 

"You are right. Lackner.  Go  ahead! 
And may the hand of the  Almighty 
be at your  helm." 

I  knew now  that  there  etoubl  be  no  e 
 more official interference. The  true 

l',Ialeta was  now  clue to stall in a -day, 
so we nettle ready to pun up anchor. 
Then a vyi doss C:1111e t•0111 

rally: 
' Welt  till the Deutechlitnd makes 

port. -  
Out  giant merchant submarine.  the 

Deutschland, WaS On heir' Way 110111e 

front her famous transatlantic cruise 
to  America.  In an .attempt to cut reter 
off, the British had set it  double  u mu  

So the See:idler  would have to 
past twice  as  niftily cruisers and. de 
stroyers as otherwise.  I still  hoped 
that, if detained a day or so. we my 
inieht  yet be able to slip across the 
North  Sea  ahead of the  Maleta. But 
we  lay  there for three mid a half 
weeks, and the sad news came that 
the real illitleta had sailed and passed 
through the  Idockade. II we now at- 
tempted to use her name and a search 
party boarded  us.  the  jig would he up. 

So  we  hurriedly examined Lloyd's 
Register  in the hope  of  finding anoth-
er  Norwegian ship that might corre-
spond  to  us.  We picked out one 
Called the Carmoe.  We had no idea 
where she Was, but hoped sh e  might 
be  in  some distant  port mtbeknown to 
the wary British.  It  was  a long 
chance, but we could think of  nothing 
better. Now  we had  to  change our 
ship from tie Maleta to the  Carinoe. 
Paint Out one name and  substituting 
another was easy enough,  but chang-
ing all our ships papers was far  more-
difficult. But with much use of eheiff-
icai eraser we finally accomplished  it, 
and we hail papers that would pass  if 
the visibility; was not too blight  dur-
ing the Search. Then, when  we were 
all set again, we picked up a copy  of 
a  Norwegian commercial paper  and 
found that the real  ("artiste had just 
been seized by the British and  taken 
to Kirkwall for examination. 

Now,  if you haven't  any luck, you 
must go and get some! All you  have 
to  do  is know how to  do that, and  , 
you  will be  a  great success at  sea, or 
anywhere! 

So  away with  Lloyd's Register! 
Let's take lire's register  and name our 
sea eagle tiller the girl of any  hear': 
Surely she will bring-  us  luck.  So, out 
with the paint and on with another 
new name—the name of lily sweet-
heart, Irma. 

In that name was concentrated 11200,  _ 
of  the  beauty that  I  had found  ill lit 
It  symbolized strange  moments_ of 
beauty that had crossed my  path dur-
ing the most trying. days I had  so, far 
known. 	I t Se01111.(1 to he 	lovely 
silken thread that had run  through 
the years since that first voyage.  when 
as  a  miserable cabin boy  I sidled to 
Australia on that Russian tramp. 

Of  course, there was no such  naine 
as Irma listed. 	 tiy 	and all 
any British ollicer 001111 liave  to do 
would be to consul; his eogi s i e r 
the jig would be  up. But soMehow 
I had  a premonition that the  /1i1111t*  _ 

TrI/111 WOUifi bring us through. 
When we ititplied ertisaor and  ink  to 

our shipping papers and wrote  in  the 
name of Irma—disaster. Two  erasures 
were too much. The  ink blotted. If—
we  should be stupid  enough to  take 
the IlriVb-11 for fools, then we our- 
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case of  a  vim:linty in the office  of  yesterday afternoOn  to be a  hard rid- 
Chief  -Justiee of the Supreme Court. lug,  close  fought  ,affair  that furnished 

esse 	COrecerted s the Abilene outfit  and  made 
Standard  polo  form  hard  to maintain, 

Th„ g m  Played with a desperate abandon that 

Court of Civil Appeals may disagree or 
where  the  several  Courts of  Civil 
Appeals  may hold differently on the 
sane question of  law, or  where a 
Statute of the State is  held  'void, and  Abilene opened  the fray  with  a  rush 

shall extend to such other questions and sweep that made  Woodson look 

as may  be w ithin  the  cohi . t , s ,Appellate Elntntnl. II,efore the  first  elnikker ,had 

Jurisdiction under the Statutes bf the ended the utilities team had scored 
State in force when this amendment three goals. Hoppe  Austin and  Camp-

takes, effect. The Suprenie Court and  bell  took turns  in  driving.;  the  hall be-

the Justices thereof shall have -sewer  tween the  'Woodson  goals  supported 

to issue writs of habeas  etorpus,  as nut s with smooth running and perfect  team-

be  presc ribed by Law, and under  1, work.  Dickies  captain of the  Wood 

regulations as may be prescribed lie son team,  aided  by  a  two-point  handi-

Law-. the sa id Cour t  and  the  Justices  cap allowed his team, evened the count 

thereof may issue the writs of man- before the  chukker  was over  with a 

damns. procedendo, certiorari and  well  directed drive  that ended with 

such other writs.  as  may be necessary  the  ball -rolling-  between the  Woodson 

to enforce its •jurisdi•tion. The Legi-e  markers. 

lature may confer  original jurisdiction 	Thenceforth the  game became less 

on the Supreme Court to -issue writs onesided and  more exciting. Each 

of  quo warranto and  mandamus in team scored  .one  goal  in the second 

chukker  so that  count continued in  a 
knot. Bailestscored  for  W. T.  U.  and 

Diekie again  for  his team. In the 

third  period Hoppe, who with Austin 

starred for the utilities outfit, united 

the  count in favor of  Abilene with the 

only goal  that  was scored  during that 

chukker.  Again the  fourth period 

both  teams scored.  Pierce fOr Wood-

son and  Whinier  for  Abilene. The 

fifth period  period was  scoreless 
and in the  sixth and last  regular period 

Pierce ror,  Woodson evend the comt 

igain when  he dr6ve through the Ab-
ilene goal :titer a hot and  excitiag 

be  required  bylaw.  and he  may  -hold  melee. 
his  office  for four Years and shall 	The  seventh and extra  perid was 

be subject to removal by said. Cou•r, closely contested.  It ended withBailes 

for gOod cause entered of record on goal  that  won the contest for thc . 
 the Minutes of said Court who 11.-.11l utilities team. 

receive such compensation as the 	The lineups were: 
Legislature may provide." 	 W. T.  U.—Hoppe,  Fry,  Austin, Price 

Sec.  2, 	Said proposed 	(tonsil- Campbell, Bailes  and Widmer. 

tutional amendment  •shall be submittel 	Woedson—Diekie, 	Pierce, 
to a vote of the qualified electors of  Cotton, McCraw  and Know. 
this State t-tt'a special election to be 	Score by periods: 

held throughout the State on Tuesday,  P.  	3  1 1 10 0 1 

July 1 6, 1929, at which election  each  Woodson 	 2 1 0 10 1  0 
voter eel:an:big said proposed amend- 	Refree. Brummedge. 

81101 cases as may be specified, except 
as agitinst the Governor of  the  State. 

The  Supreme  Court  shall  have 
power.  upon affidavit or otherwise e:s 
by the Court may be determined, i"o 
ascertain such matters Of fact as wigs 
be neeessary to the proper excerise  cif 

its  jurisdiction. The Supreme Court 
shall be  open at all times and  shall sit 
at  the. State  Capitol for the transante 
tion of ImSiness at such times as may 
be designated by the Court. 

The Supreme Court shell appoint •1 
clerk, who shall giVe bond in such 
manner  as l e  now or may hereafter, 

to-ward his own goal right under the 
mallets of Abilene forwards. A few 

minutes and the deciding  goal was 
scored. 
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THE Model T Ford led the motor-industry for twenty 
years because of its sturdy worth, reliability and econ- 
oxity. Those same reasons continue to make it a good car. 

As a matter of fact, nearly one-fourth of all the auto-
mObiles in use today are Model T Fords. Millions of 
them can he driven two, three and even five more years 

with reasonable care and proper replacements. Figures 
show that the average life is seven years. 

Don't sacrifice your Model T, therefore, but take it to 
the Ford dealer and have him estimate on the cost of 
'putting it in Al shape. A very small expenditure may be 
die means of giving you thousands of miles of additional 
service. 

For a labor charge of $20 to $25 you can have your 
motor and transmission completely overhauled. This 
price includes new bearings, reboring cylinders and any 
other work necessary. Parts are extra. 

Valves can be ground and carbon removed for $3 to 
$4. The cost of tightening all main bearings is only $6. 
The labor charge for overhauling the front axle is $4.50 
to $5—rear axle assembly, $5.75 to $7. 

New universal joint will beinstalled for a labor charge 

of $3. Brake shoes relined for $1.50. Rear spring and 
perches rebushed for $1.75. The cost of overhauling 
the starting motor is $3. A labor charge of approxi-
mately $2.50 covers the overhauling of the generator. 

It will pay you, therefore, to see your Ford dealer 

and have him put your Model T in good running order. 
By doing so you will protect and maintain the invest-
ment you have in your car and get months and years of 
reliable transportation at a very low cost per mile. 

FORD MOTOR. COMPANY 

FEAT 	PILLO S WANTED 
Bring us your Feather Pillows and we will Clean Them, 

Sterilize them and make them sanitary. Don't be afraid 
to send us your Pillows let we know how to Wash them 
without damage. Give:us. a trial. 

COME AND VISIT US 

TRY OUR WET WASH 

75c for 15 lbs. and 4c per lb. for all over 15 
lbs. Dry Weight. 
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CROSS PLAINS STEAM LAUNDRY 
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A Complete Set of Beau- 

tiful Aluminum Ware! Puts a liotpeint in Your Home— 
Balance in 17 Monthly Payments. 

Your 

M3  F  FEL T FORD 
is still 

a good car 

FRIWAY, MAY 3, 1929 
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Complete Stock of Screen Doors, all 

prices; Porch Swings, Porch Rockers, Vine 
Treslers, Ice Boxes from 812.00 up. All 
these are in Stock and ready for inspection 
and delevery. 

My Store building and Residence at 
Cross Plains. 

Might give some terms. No trades 
accepted. 

Phone or write me at Sweetwater. 

C, S. BOYLES. 

PICTURE FRAMING 
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JOE SAPPINGTON 
ON PAIMIFISIII 

Cave Creek for many years was the 

home of political prophets, chief 

among whom were father and Uncle 

Jdnathan Lee. They freely predicted 

the overthrow of this government and 

the coining of an absolute monarchy 

and only differed as to the time of its 
Collapse—Uncle Sonathan claiming, 
that the' time of dissolution was at 
hand and father said. that it would 
Stand if not shaken too much, for 
from ten to fifteen years longer. 

What father and Uncle Jonathan 
said about the certain destruction of 
this government sank deep into my 
young heart and being a boy of action 
I lost no time An forMing plans to 
avert such a calamity. One Sunday 
at the swimming hole I put Pink Haw-
kins, Jeff Watts, Sid Mason and Dud 
Huggins  next and asked them to as-
sist me in preventing the overthrow of 
the government. Let me say just 
here to their everlasting credit that 
each of them joined me right on the 
spot and promised to stand by me to 
the last ditch, notwithstanding their 
fathers as Well as mine 'fought under 
the banner of the "Lost Cause." 

The first thing we did after declar- 
ing our undying allegiance to the 
Stars and Stripes was to go to Jeff's 
house and get paper and pen and re-
pair tp the loft of the barn and ad-
dress proclamations, manifestoes .  etc., 
to kings and monarchs. I being the 
best scholar of them all and the re-
cognied'.leader, it very naturally fell 
to my lot' to do the writing, spelling 
and composition and I did all three so 
well that there wa s  not a change made 
or even suggested from the original 
draft. It must have been a much more 
able document than the Declaration of 
Independence, as was written by 
Thomas Jefferson, for it should be re-
called that, that historic document 
Underwent many changes from the 
original. There was not the least 
bit of change made even in the spell-
ing of my declaration, notwithstanding 
at least nine-tenths of the words were 
spelled wrong. 

"To awl kengs and triunts an man-
arks taik notis, the ferst kyng or mon-
ark that cams a sneaker' around Cave 
Creek tryen to brake up our govern-
meat vi1 git his dery lied noct off, tak 
notis and ste off." 

After Writing five dr these docu- 
thentS we all signed our names to them 
except Dud Huggins, who not being 

,  able to read or write, made his cross, 
which was just as -good. We nailed 
them on trees and fences, where they 
would he read by the king's spies who 
chanced to pass that Way. 

Pink wanted to know how he could 
tell a king from an ordinary man, 
should he meet one in the road and I 
started in•to tell him, but Dud Huggins 
had found a deck of cards a few days 
before and produced the king of spades 
which as everyone knows is the exact 
image of a real king. The moment 
Pink flashed his eye on the card, he 
shore as you air born I seed a king 
became excited and said: "Boys, as 
pass our house toether day. He was 
a driVen an old mule to a cart and 
leaden three dogs and whistlen Black 
Jack Grove .as hard as he could 
whistle and I'll bet he was looker' for 
a place to set up his throne." Dud 
had seen this same party and Agreed 
with Pink, that he looked enough like 
the king of spades to be his brother, 
but was not a king but a sheep herder 
who had hired to Uncle Tom Dodson 
to herd sheep.  

In ease the king did come to our 
neighborhood and set up a throne and 
should send his boy to the Cave Creek 
school we made it up to whip them 
every time we caught them swimming 
in the "Hole," we were going to duck 
them, and then tie knots in their 
"breeches' legs. But probably one of 
the meanest tricks that we were to 
play on the king,_should he persist in 
planting his throne on the waters of 
cave Creek, was to slip into his melon 
patch some dark night -and plug, cut -
ani slash every melon he had. We 
also planned to turpentine his dogs, 
ecare his chickens off the roost,, turn 
his cows and calves together, throw 
rockS' at his hired hands, howl like 
Wolves and scream like panthers 
around his houAe of dark nights in 
order to scare the Mrs. Kim,• and her 
children. 

- I kept the boys posted as to the 

1,
status of the government by listening. 
to father's and Uncle Jonathan's 
prophecies. I had a night mare one 
night after hearing them agree for the 
doomed that put a quietus to father's 
200th title that this government was 
ftirtehr predictions. While in the ern 

-  brace of this night mare I thought the 
king with his house-hold had arrived 
on Cave creek and set set of his throne 
in two hundred yards of our house and 
was reigning with all his might and 1 
had gone to his  house, to make .  him 
quit reigning. 1 had just asked bin 
th the most gentlemanly manner to 
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leave Cave Creek with his dirty throne 
and never return when he spoke to 
me in a rude, harsh manner, shook a 
large forked spear at me and 

t' told me 

	

to move my 	areass 
Out of his 	presence. 	while1 
had a chance; but lstood my ground 
and told him that I was on my native 
heath and no tyrant could drive file 
hence. Just then the king raised his 
spear to pierce my noble body and the 
three extra pair of family "breeches" 
that :1 was wearing, but before'-the 
tyrant could get action I leaped for 
him and struck his royal jaw with All 

my might. 
It was father sitting by the fire that 

I bad taken for the king, while having 
that horrible dre.ain. I -explained to 
him and thought I vas acting purely 
in self-defense, but I had almost 
broken his jaw and he was so mad that 
he would have whipped me had mother 
permitted him. She told him that he 
was to blame, on account of his silly 
talk in may hearing about the down-
fall of the government. She told me 
thereafter when he and Uncle Jon-
athan wanted to speak of the over-
throw of the government to go out In 
the yard and climb a tree so I could 
not hear their silly predictions, "for," 
said she, "you know what an impress. 
ionable child Joe is—he believes every-
thing he hears, no matter how idiotic." 

Father lost his prophetic hunch' 
after that night and Uncle Jonathan' 
had the field to himself. 
	 0 	  

CARD OF THANKS 

We take this means of expressing to 
our friends and neighbors in this com-

munity, our sincere thanks for their 
loving kindness and help during the 
111n6ss and death of our dear wife and 
Mother. We ,appreciate your sYmpathNq 
your kindness and willingness to 
serve us during this, the darkest hour.  
of our lives. We  •  can never forget 
your tender ministrations and sympa , 

 thy. We thank all for the beautiful 
:floral offerings, which were silent 
tributes of your deep sympathy for 
us. May God's richest blessing rest 
upon each and every one .0 fyou, is 
our prayer. 

C. L. HAMLIN, 
and Children. 

0 	  

—FOR SALE— 
A Piano, see Mrs. L. A. McDonough. 

• ■■■••■■••■■• 

Joe Welch is working in Waco now. 

IF you could but realize the 
 strain of long tedious hours 

"she" spends in the kitchen, you 
would surely take steps to make 
her cooking hours more pleasant 
by getting her a Hotpoint Electric 

'Range. 

—What is more, once you have 

tasted food cooked on a HOT-

20INT Electric Range you will 

agree that she is right in want-
ing to cook in a more modern 

way—a way that cooks foods 

right tlie FIRST time and 

EVERY TIME. 

—With the Hotpoint Automatic 

Electric Range you don't even 

need to watch the cooking—just 

place your foods on the stove 

when convenient and it will be 

cocked to perfection by the time 

you are ready to serve. Allow us 
o show you the HOTPOINT— 

Rance that cooks foods in a 

ore delicious and palatable 

-termer. 

it 

next things thats broken is Katie's 

heart  .  How it is broken and, of course 

mended is told by author Cutis Benton 
An "Bachelor's Paradise." 

Ralph Graves impersonates the hero, 
Sally O'Neill are Jean Laverty, Eddie 
and others in the castin support of 
Gribboll„lim Finlayson, Sylvia Ash- 
ton .and the Cain children, Jim 
Charles aud Violet. 

%  Prohibition COmmissioner Doran 
ilwants to know what, has become of all 
the ;;apes during the past ten years. 
SMne of us, if necesssary, can testify-
as to what haS•become of a couple of 
gallons of the juice. 

A Wondeful 
New Machine 

Customers Test 
own Eyes! 

We have installed in connection with our optical 
department a Shore Self Fitting Machine. It is a new 
and wonderful instrument made, for testing eyes and 
fitting reading glasses. 

With the Shore Self Fitting Machine in our store, 
you yourself can learn in less. than five minutes 
-wheth--r you need glasses, or lenses different than ye 
are now using. Simply turn a knob on the Self Fitting 
Machine until a lense is brought before your eyes 
through which you can see clearly and distinctly the 
Betters on the chart. Yoiu instinctively know it is the 
proper one for your eyes. If a test shows you do need 
reading glasses, or a change in your lenses (if you al-
ready wear glasses) this wonderful machine will de-
termine exactly the kind best suited to your eyes. 

The lenses in the machine are lettered and you 
select from our stock the glasses this machine has 
prescribed for you. They are mounted in four kinds 

SMITH C '.STORE r  
of frames—shell, gold-filled, alumnico, or combination 
gold-filled and shell- 

FOR SALE 

FRIEND HUSBAND-- 

TF 
41 \  	  

littk\ 

rife stay yo gig! 

viestaxas Utak 
Corn 

4••••••‘... 

HEARTS AND FISTS 
IN BOXING BOUT 

ROMANTIC DRAMA 

(CURRENT READER) 

"Bachelor' s  Papolise* brings Sally 

O'Neill to the Liberty Theatre Friday  ' 

in a story of hearts and fists. This 

Tiffany-Stahl feature tells of the lOng_ , 
 ings of Katie for a' Prince Charming. 

She sits at her window sewing hats 
for strangers and wishing' that she 
were mending clothes for loved one. 

Then Joe, a .swaggering. boastfal 
lady killer whose business address is 
the squared ring. breaks his ankle 
,Almost at her front door—a nd the. 
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Attend our Cooking 
School From 3 to 5 
P.M., Tuf.s., Wed. 
and Thurs. 

To be Held in the 

W. T. U. Buiking 

You'll Enjoy Shop- 
ping the ABP Way! 

The cheerful orderliness o the stores and 
the courtesy attitude shown by our clerks 
will please you. The assurance, too, that 
N tionally Famous Foods are usually lower 

priced here than elsewhere, means worthwhile savings. 

point Electric Range Follow the Crowds to Our H 

C h 0 0 I ooki9ng 
Display of the arkets Finest Fresh Fruits and Vegetables  

KILN DRIE 	California der 
Lemons 1, 

LARGE JUICY 

DOZEN 

Large . Marsh seedless 

Gra ore E h  Which will be held 
Tuesday — Wednesday 
and Thursday, May 7th 
8th and 9th, in the W. T._ 

U.—Building. 
Hours Three Until Five 
P. M., Each Day. 

ealM10112 Tall 
Can E. Se 

Tall 
Cans 7a 
Lbs. 1 

0 

h'Ilfrat 	ra 2 
4 EC 0 

3 Tall Cans  2  
or 

6 Baby Cans  OUSE miLK 	• 
Rock Crystal Salt 2 Boxes  5C 

3 

0 

icapoiut Automatic Blum 
.4 Taus.. So she ham ds 
to' tbsc auk< cot, kn, hou7d 
sum unctoop.Than /aspects. 

By all means attend—hear Mrs. Stella 

Floyd (Home Economist) tell Of a 

newer, easier and better way by which 
to prepare your foods—she will give 
you many receipts that will prove to be 
exceptional, so make arrangements to 

be at the school each day. 

QUAKER BEANS They're' Oven 
MAID . . 	 Baked 

Med.

s 25c 
Valuable Prize Will 
Be Given Away Each 
Day Including a $15.00 
Waterless Cooker— 
Perhaps You'll Win 
Who Knows? 

Iona C n or Peas 25c  
•

Cam 5c 

•
No. 
Cans 

Je11t m 3 Pkgs  ZSC Sardin,, Auon...c Zie
■ ierevo,.■,:nrc CO. lF 
nuors isuous ,us coact sus. 
Imo. as 11,5i.,4. shmuois 

Post Tease zes  
Sunnyfield 12.1b,  Ba 

43e  

Large 2/c  
Prkgs • e e  -  0 

Pound 7  
ag 

A Pound g&:, 
6:D e4"' 	ag 1,04-A• 

C 
5 

r Lbs. 

IA iriss.Mr.sfala 	 ."'  'OVA 

*4/ 

Lorna Doones 
GingerWafers 
Melody Sugar Wales% 

Lb.25C 03660313111NSISEVIiMSESSarrr=?FoliZsaJge  

Has HOWELL THEATRE 
Coleman 

MAY 9-10-11 

Dr. J. H. IlicGowen 
DENTIST 

Cliromlef S 
Office 	. me; .$ National 

at the ',,ross Plains Studio. Sai,- urniay 

Iay ii, fmra 1 p. in., until 5 p. M., 

I  for the muTose 	fitti ,,g glasses J . IcEsoN 
I  Accurate fitting of glasses ii. S int tile. 

skill of the doctOr. 

Bank Bldg. 
WHIPPET 

INVITES COMPARISON 
New Six Superior Four 

ABSTRACT CO., iNC. 

25 Superior Points. Now With Beauty Rupert Jackson, Manager 

Ai.cx Ogilvy, Jr., Secretary. 
I. Large -I )rifled Crankshaft 

2. Full Pressure Lubrication 

3. Silent Adjustable Timing Chain 
4. Bronze Bached Main Bearing (Chadwich Type) 

5. Bronze Bock Camshaft Bearings 

6. Pump Circulating Cooling System 

7. Removable Tappets—Fully Adjustable 

8. Honed Cylinders 
9. Long Connecting Rods 

10. Chrome Silicon Exhaust Valves 

11. Single plate Borg and Beck Type Clutch 

12. Two Mechanics Oil-Type Universal Joints 
13. Stem Type Drive Pinion 

14. One Piece Differential Gear 
15. Semi-Floating Adjustable Rear Axle 

16. Adjustable Timken Roller Bearings (4 wheels) 
17. Tyrol/ Spring Shackles (Self Lubricating), 

18. Chrome Vanadium Springs 

19. Gabriel Snubbers 

20. Four Wheel Brakes 
22. Timken: Thrust Bearings on Steering Pivot 
23. Composite  Bodies—Hand Polished Laquer Finish 
24. Large Twilight Bi Focal Head Lamps 
25. Finger:Tip Control 

PLANTS-Nice thrifty (Ales. Phtne 
 Gulf States Market, ripens early. rich 

in color, uniform in size. 
PA  UL V. HA I? RELL. 

Baird, Texa$ 

Chinese Giant pepper plants now 
m.17. Leave your order at Clark's 

Grocery, or come to my home ono 
west Baptist church. 	5-2tnp 

C. L. STALLINGS' 
	x 	 

Attorney 

PLAINS TEXAS 

A NEW BATTERY 
for $7.50 and your old Battery, 
Guaranteed for one year. 

FOR SALE—Strictly  -  Modern horse 
in North part of town. 

MTs. GEO. M. WILSON, 
is GARRETT MOTOR COMPAN 

.selassfuistatuisesassime Loittsio 	 s 

Cross Plains Chapter 

455, Order.of Eastern Star,' 

meets first and third' 

Monday nights of eac 

month: Visiting memb 

nvited. Mrs The Kendric 
f<ecretary. 

Afrs. rkna Myrl McGoWen, W. M. 
Longer Life Is Assured with This Type Construction. These 'A Superior Points Stand 
Comfarison with Any Car at Any Price—The, Whippet Is the Only Low-Priced Car 

Carrying All of the above Specifications. 

COME IN—MAKE COMPARISONS TODAY! 

LINEQUALED—ECONOMY 
25 Miles and Better to Galion Gasoline 	 State License 10.50 

0 

ELIZABETH 
ARDEN 

Star Diarrhoea Tablets, 
Stops Diarrhoea and save the.  - 
baby chicks or your money 
back. 

J 	SIMS DRUG CO. 

We will set eggs for the last time 
this season, Mon:lay, April 29. 

DAVIS HATCHERY, 

a garamourtt Jicture 
Announces 

that her exquisite 
Sedan Four 	 World's Lowest-Priced 4-Door Sedan 	Six 

WHIPPET 	$760 
F. 0. B. Toledo 

HER FIRST 

All-Talking Picture 
$610 

F. 0. B. Toledo 

VENETIAN 

TOILET PREPARATIONS 

for preserving and 
enhancing the beauty 
of the skin, may al-
ways be had at 

R. ROBERTON,S 
CROSS PLAINS 
DRUG STORE 

WHEE-E-E! Boys 	 e ,oys! Girls! 	Th 

handpicked beauties of Hollywood: 
Whooping it up ! ! Stepping around 

The  greatest, most hilarious, ines,t 

1 wide-open big-time you've ever enjoys 
i ed ! Everybody's going' ! The "It" 
' girt with red hair! T a 1 king !' 

Making whoopee ! In this story by 

author of -FlaMing Youth." 

The phrase  "Silent Cal"' may now 

be understood. We wouldn't have 
talked either had we known we could 

get twenty-five cents a word for it  
after the six years were over. 

	 O 	 

Some towns need an operation beforeff, 
cooperation. 

" MAIN STREET CROSS PLAINS ;  TEXAS 
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•1  Chevrolet 	 der 
IITTIrneh s713.5o 

•Purchased  from and Displayed  at 

JJ  CHEVROL. C 
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ositively 1)  
THE LAST AND FINAL GRAND 

CLUB OFFER OF THE ENTIRE CAM-

PAIGN YOUR LAST CHANCE 

TO WIN EXTRA VOTES BY FORM-

ING $20.00 CLUBS OR ANY OTHER 

KIND OF CLUBS—DON'T LOOK FOR 

A CHIP? OFFER NEXT WEEK, FOR 

THERE WILL BE NONE. 

Emtisa Votes 

FOR EACH AND EVERY $20.00 

WORTH OF SALES TURNED IN OR 

MAILED BEFORE 9 O'CLOCK NEXT 

SATURDAY NIGHT. YOUR LAST 

CHANCE TO WIN. EIGHT MORE 

DAYS AND THE FAMO:1S RACE 

WILL BE OVER 

NO CLUB OFFER WILL BE MAD 

NEXT WEEK. DURING THE FINA 

WEEK THE FINAL VOTE SCHE -

DULE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE BEGIN-

NING WILL PREVAIL. IF YOU 

WANT TO WIN—DO IT NOW. 

       

,Tat:szamtgum22 21=2PEOMISIMEE:MES MILMOECRIL 

    

^1103Z520, 

  

  

GIADIEMBECOMMMSZIZIMEIMEMENCESIMMEMLM 	=1327=OZZ7 

   

Ji3 

    

      

       

SECOND GRAND PRIZE 
v i 	, 1,-- PI 1 

0 ERS UP 
FOURTH GRAND PRIZE 

E 
of Furniture Costing $300.00 

Purchased  from and displayed at 
CROSS  PLAINS  FURNITURE CO. 

sew •,..ii:estaerrcanwossa meri=x=r•rmx=rssrress. r..m.,.....r.otr..ratra.m..r.s.......uscrus......n... ■4  

THIRD GRAND PRIZE 
M U 

• .11i1 A .1  ND A 

of Furniture Costing $150.00 
Purchased from and Displayed at 
HIGGINBOTHAM BRO& & Co. 

Purchased from and Displayed at 
CLOVIS I. TYSON, Jeweler. 

FIFTH GRAND PRIZE 

BITE 
!NG 

Purchased  from and Displayed at 
CLOVIS I. TYSON, Jeweler. 

rio Blanks Below 	B You Need to Start. Tear 

  

 

Them ut  Now! 

  

OPPORTUNITY COUPON 
Good for 1 000,000 Extra Votes 

Member's Name 

Address 

ENTRY BLANK 
Use this blank to enter candidate. Fill out as direct-

ed and bring or mail to the Campaign Manager. 

-  Please 

Town or City_____. 	_ 	 
I As a candidate in The RevieWs' Automobile and Prize 

Campaign 
Signed  	 .Address ____. 	 • 

This  blank counts'2.00 free votes. Only one nomina-
tion will be credited to each contestant. The name of 
the nominator will  not  be divulged if so•requested • 

	qa101111111114. 	1•111811117,  

Lf 
1U.k) 

_114) 

For Further Information Subscription Boo 
Appy at Once to 

CONTEST NANAGER 
Cross Plains Review 

()pen li}arcialiiing.. Platme 4 

s, 

or the 
in this 
Extra 

get the 
extra 1,UU(yjUt1  votes.  A candidate  can on ly win the 
million votes one time in this way. 

if a Candidate gets. ten yearly subscriptions 
eq::ivalent thereof during her first three days 
circulation campaign, she will be given 1,000,0( 
Votes. Two;  Fivezyear subscriptions will also 

—.4amasessuaiiisanioniinoiamos iistumeasataracrogliTa essszammonsmomem 
-T2M.1`7Ca&S- 7r 	 1752r.. ,,x7.34, 	 arasarmis iamesur  	 

	easswismalarrasassawfflusa!lammarassa 

41.5 

It)  
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fir icesomicatromsfrortation 

Outstanding Features 
of the New Chevrolet Six 
that have created this 
Tremendous Popularity- 

yr. 

over 

6-Cylinder Smoothness 
Due to the finer inherent balance of its six-cylinder 
motor—the new Chevrolet Six provides that smooth, 
quiet, flexible performance which is characteristic of 
the truly fine automobile. At every speed, the power is 
delivered easily, freely and without annoying vibration. 

since 
	t 

Sweeping constantly ahead to greater and great- 
er heights of popularity... making and breaking 
new records of success with impressive regu- 
larity . . . the new Chevrolet Six has established 
one of the most remarkable records in automo- 
tive history—more than 500,000 on the road 
since January 1st! 

Not only does this brilliant accomplishment 
surpass the greatest record that Chevrolet has 
ever achieved in the past—but it brings to Chev- 
rolet the significant honor of having built in 
only four months a greater number of six-cyl- 
inder cars than any other manufacturer has 
ever produced in an entire year! 

Even with such a record to focus attention upon 
the outstanding value of the Chevrolet Six — 
many people still do not appreciate what "a Six 
in the price range of the four" actually means! 

To such persons, consideration of the features 
responsible for this tremendous popularity will 
prove a revelation. So read the adjoining column 
carefully—and then come in and ask for a ride 
in this sensational six-cylinder car. 

6-Cylinder Getaway 
In sheer brilliance of performance, as well as in smooth-
ness and quietness of operation, the new Chevrolet Six 
is a revelation. Acceleration is remarkably fast. And a 
new non-detonating cylinder head eliminates every 
trace of "lugging." 

6-Cylinder Speed 
The new Chevrolet Six has speed in abundance—but 
even more important than its speed is the smooth, quiet, 
restful comfort you experience at every point on the 
speedometer. You can open the throttle wide with a 
feeling of complete security. 

Better Than 20 Miles Per Gallon 
The marvelous performance of the Chevrolet Six would 
be exceptional in any car. But in the new Chevrolet Six 
it is actually sensational—for here it is combined with 
an economy of better than 20 miles to the gallon of 
gasoline! 

Exceptional Riding Comfort 
Another vital factor that has influenced over a half-
million people in their selection of the new Chevrolet 
Six is its marvelous riding comfort. It travels smoothly 
over rough roads—and its balance on turns and corners 
is exceptional. 

Beautiful Fisher Bodies 
Longer, lower and roomier—finished in attractive, long-
lasting colors—and upholstered in rich, deep-tufted 
fabrics—the new Fisher bodies on the Chevrolet Six 
introduce into the low-price field an entirely new 
measure of style and distinction. 

Proved Dependability 
Tested for more than a million miles on the roads of 
the General Motors Proving Ground—the new Chevro-
let Six went into the hands of its owners thoroughly 
proved in every detail. And now reports of its perform-
ance on the highways of the nation pay glowing tribute 
to its endurance and dependability. 

The 
 ROADSTER 	'25  

PHA ETON 	$525  
The 

 COUPE 	'595  
The 	 '675 SEDAN 	  
The Sport 	'695 CABRIOLET 	 

The COACH 

'595 
All prices f. o. b. factory 

Flint, Michigan 

The Convert- 	$725  
ible LANDAU 
The SEDAN 
DELIVERY 	'595 
LIGHT DELIV- ,  
ERY CHASSIS  . . .  '400 im  TON 
CHASSIS 	'545 1 %  TON CHASSIS $650 
WITH CAB 	 

Amazing Low Prices 
An achievement that surpasses even the brilliant per-
formance qualities of this sensational six-cylinder car 
are the prices at which it is offered. Study these prices, 
and compare them with any other car and you will 
recognize the remarkable value represented in this Six 
in the price range of the four! 

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in 
considering automobile values. Chevrolet's delivered prices 
include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing. 

Dodson Chevrolet Co parry 
Cross Plains, Texas 

S I X N T E 
1-71 C p. A G  E F FOUR 
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FLY BS 
MAYONNAISE—HENARDS—PINT JAR _ 
WASH TUBS 

99c 
59c 

3bC 
83c 
75c 

• 65c 

qt. bottle with spray 	 
pt. Bottle wit hSpray 	 

No. 3 Galv. ___Each 
No. 2 Galv, Each 
No. 1 Galv Each 

WASH BOARDS—BRASS KIND—EACH 	_ 	_ 65G 
MALT—PABST A A-BLUE RIBBON—BUDWISER-PER CAN 57i; 
RICE—COMET BRAND-1 POUND 	_ 	2IC 

OMFT-1_,ARFi 	 8123 
MACARONI ANL SPARif,111-01 BRA S--3Phli, 	2I1J1  

1 WHATE KINQ IOC 	FOR _ _ 	25L 

TOUT SOAP MISSION BELL-PER BAR 
I UTTER-PER HEAD 

FIRM BEANS—FRESH—PER POUND _ 
STR,AW 00 R 	EET THEM T 

NW, All--2 
ivj 
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f`A CROSS PLAINS INSTITUTION" 
Mt 

lil 
p 

• o s pieray of eggs 
for f Ms who feed 
SUPERIOR 

Orangd -Vitamine 
EGG MAS11 

T'S an easy job to pick out the poultry 
people who're feeding SUPERIOR—they 

wear "the smile that won't come off." 'Well, who 

wouldn't? Cackling of busy hens  . . .  gather-

ing of gleaming white eggs frequent trips 

to the receiving teller's window at the bank—
a pleasant life, indeed: Why don't you try 

the SUPERIOR way to poultry profits? 

See the SUPERIOR Dealer in your town 

-let him show you howl 

l k 

ElJli PRO. VOr 

0 

E FOR._ SAL—Bost on Bull Terrier 
BOX 64 CROSS PLAINS', TEXAS. pups. 	W. A. HUCKABY. 

J. G. Saunders 

Grady Tyson. who with V. 11. King; 

haS owned -  and operated the City Bar-

ber Slug) for some time, the first of 

this week purchased the shop from 
Rob Young on S(Mth Mreet. The 
City Barber Shop will probahly 1.e 

close( al • 

King will continue 	helpers with Mr. 

Tyson in the Main Street shop. Bob 

Young will return  •  to  his country 

home near Cross Plains and engage in 
the poultry business. 

	 0 	  

Billy Sunday, of sawdust trail fannTi. 

tried to make his first talking movie 

of the series he has planned, but he 
burned np the film with his first few 

words. 
	0 

TRADE AT HOME 

I 	II Denn is 	M B 

	

( 1111 S 	a 11( 	 . 	 . 

LEGALLY FISH? 
----- 

Carl Adams, game and fish com-

missioner of the Brownwood district, 

states in the Bulletin of last week that 

states in the Bulletin of last that many 

inquiries have conic to him in regard 

to fishing in the Colorado river be-
tween Brown and San Saba counties 
and Brown and McColloch counties, 

these, inquiries being due to new laws 
governing fishing in San Saba and. 
McColloch counties. 

According to the new law, enacted 

by the present Texas Legislature, the 
use of trotlines, throw lines of more 

than two hooks, is forbidden in San 
Saba and McCulloch counties. And 

inasmuch as the Colorado is the 
boundary line betweeil Brown and 
these counties, those living on the, 

Brown county side of the river, as 
well as others wishing to fish in the 

Colorado, have been in doubt about the 
application of the new law. 

TO be  sure of his grounds, Mr. 
Adams wrote to state headquarters 
for information and Beal Jester, 

chief deputy commissioner, in -reply 

has advised that the center of .the 
river is the dividing line and that 

fishermen may use lines .  with any 
number of hooks on the Brown county 
side of the stream, but must comply 

with the new law on that half of the 
river in San, Saba or McCulloch 
counties. 

Mr. Adams states that this law will 
be rigidly enforced and asks that all 

fishermen take notice. 
x 	 

HALF MILLION OF NEW 
CAS PLACED ON RNA 

Si\CE FIRST OF YEAR 
Detroit. May 3.— Evidence of the 

'wide 7-spread popularity of  the new 
six cylinder Chevrolet Was. revealed 

here today in an announcement by H. 

H.  Grant,  vice-presithint of the Chev-
rolet  •  Motor (.'ompany in charge of 

sales, that more than a half million of 

the new cars hav e  been placed on the 

road since the first of the year. 

A significant feature of this aehim e-
'tient,. it was noted, is the fact that 

Chevrolet in four 'months time built a 
greater number o r  six cylinder cars 
than any other automobile 'nano-- 
entire year. 

factu-rers has over produced in an 
This figure  would have been even 

greater, Mr. Grant pointed out, if 

Chevrolet had been able to take im-

mediate care of the tremendous volume 
of ofdens,  .  with which the factory has 
been flooded since-the introduction of 

the new car. 

-Nearly every month this year has 
seen 0 new Monthly production record. 

In order to satisfy the ,demand for 
cars ponying in :f•om. nearly  -  every 
section of the•country, output has been 

s teadily increased as fast as consistent 
with the precision manufacturing 

methods which ("hevrolk)t employs," 

said' Mr. Grant. 

signalize the achievement of 
placing on  I  he 'road more than 500,0(X) 

cars in less ,than four months time, 
1.1.evisclet has seep•ed John Philip 

Sousa and his -world fannms band for 
•zufl hour's Inanidust over a nation wide 
hook-up Monday night. It will be the 

first time  that the celebrated Marc 
Icing has been heard over the radio 

The radio debut of the famous bam 

master veil come Over the air during 
the regular General 11-fotors "Family 

Hour." - starting at 8:30 P. M.. Eastern 

Standard time. 
Although Mr. Sousa has played to 

mor e, people than any other .director 
in the history of band music, appearik 

once before a single audience of 
153,001) people at flue International Ex-
positiOn in Glasgow. America's grand 

old March King 00 Monday night will 
have One of the largest audiences that 

ever listened  to  one musical. offering. 
.(hevrolet •officials expressed them-

selves; as highly gratified that Sousa 

chose the Chevrolet hour to make ,  his 

how to the radio audience, after re-

fraining-for more than seven years 

fr()io appearing the microphone. 
From the Chevrolet Motor CminpanY", 

Roy C. Hays, Publicity Director, 
	 x 	  

L 0 S T—Pocket Book containing 2 

one  dollar bills and some small change. 

Finder please return. to Review office. 

66 
is a Prescription for 

colds, Grippe, Flu 
and Malaria. 

Dengue, Bilious 
It is the most speed' 

FRID 

COLLEGE ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATIONS 

Used as directed, will keep 
, your chickens free of lice, mites, 
fleas, blue-bugs ; healthier and 

Star Parasite Remover LADIES: SPECIAL for a short ,time 

only  -  820.60 Croquognole Permanent OFF FOR STATE 

PHONOGRAPHS 

MANAGED BY MeGOWEN BROWN 

wave 510.00. Expert Service  -  Phone 

58 for Appointment. TRACK MEET SIMPSON BEAUTY SHOPPE. 
Post Office Bldg.. Cisco, Texas. 

Following-  is a schedule of examina-
t Bons for college entrance and state 

:high school diplomas to be held at all 
affiliated high schools of the County, 

including Baird, Cross Plains, Clyde 

•and Putnam:, and the fallowing mires 

schools designated by the County 
Superintendent: Onlin, Denton and 

Union. 
All pupils desiring to take the exami-

nations should report to one of the 

above schools at the time indicated be-

low : 
Tuesday, May the 7th. 

8-12 A. 
Gra mmar and Composition, 

English Literature, 
American Literature, 

2-6 P. M. 

Modern History, 
American History, 

Wednesday, May the 8th, 
8-12 A. M. 

Ancient History 

('ivies 
2-6 1'. M. 

Plane Geometry 

Algebra 
General Agriculture 
Economics 

Thursday the 9th. 
8-12 A. M. 

Latin 

Advanced Arithmetic 
Spanish 
Old' Testament 

2-6 P. M. 
Physiography 
Physiology 

:Biology 

Neiy Testament 
FRIDAY the 10th. 

8-12 A. M. 

Bookkeeping 
PhySies 

Chemestry  . 

German 
.2-6 P. M. 

l'ommereial Law 

Solid Geometry 
Plane Trigonometry. 
(;eneral Science. 

Upon the completion of sixteen units,. 

'wl' student will receive from the De-
partment of Education a  State  High 
Scheol. Diploma that will be  accepted 
as entrance credit in any  College cr.! 
University in the state; thus bringing 
the a dvantage of the fully affiliated 
4-hool to all pupils in the county.: 

It is expected from the demand for 

questions, that between 75 anti 100 
Hipils in the rural schools  of -  the 
(minty will take the examination. .  . 

B. C. CHRISMAN. 
County Supt. 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES 
HAVE COMM SCHOOL 

MODEL A FORD MOTOR 1WHO KNOWS HOW 
IN SWITZERLAND 	ANA WHERE TO 

Also Guns and Revolvers Repaired 

Keys Duplicateed 

General Locksmithing- 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Coach Huggins and Rex Clark left 
Wednesday of this week for Austin, 

where they will participate in the 

State track meet to be held there on 
May 4th and 5th. 

Rex Clark is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Boone Clark of Cross Plains, and is 
only a Sophomore in the High School, 
fifteen years of oge, he is not only a 

good track man:. but can 'carry the 
pigskin trout goal to goal; if he goes 
not carry it he can stop and punt ft. 

Coach Huggins wishes to thank all 
the merchants and others 'citizens of 
Cross Plains who donated the money 
which enabled them to make the trio, 

and promise they will do their best 
while there. 

—NOTICE— 

Rev. AV. E. Hawkins, Evangelist, of 
Dallas will preach at Burkett Friday 
night. May 17th. Rev. Hawkins is a 
well known evangelist sand a :large 
crowd is expected to hear him. Every-
011e cordially invited to attend. 
	x 	 

(;. 11 Gaines of Cross Cut was in 
Cross Plains Tuesday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Toni Es- taut of Fort 
Worth were in Cross Pains one day 
lost week. 

A. G. Gunn made a strip to Cross 
;Plains Tuesday. 

Arrel Hunter and Chas.. Tehgue of 
Cross Cut were in Cross Plain s  Tues-
day. 

L. S. Brief, It . C. Duringer and 
wives  motored to Cisco Sunday. 

M r. - and Mrs. M. Kohlman were in 
Coleman Sunday, 

. 	Bill Hopkins was in Coleman Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and -.A1,7s. Broocke Eubank of 
Dressy visited w:th friends here Tues_ 
day evening-. 

Frank Spencer was in C oss Plains 
Tuesday. 

B. D. Wesley and wife  •  of Burkett 
'were Cross Plains visitors Tuesday. 

Mr. and -  Mrs. Buddy Oliver made 
a trip to Cross  Plains Tuesday. 

An Official test of the Model A Ford 

motor in Switzerland, with the Alps as 

the proving ground, has demonstrated 
that the new Ford could be operated 

for a long, continuous period over ab-
rupt, steep hills, without lifting the 

hood. Reports of the test have just 
been received by the Ford Motor. 

The Ford. motor was kept running 
fora period of six days and during 

virtually all of that time the car was 

enroute over the Alpine passes, it re-
lief taking over the operation while the 

I  driver rested. Day and night the test 

continued. No attempt w,as made for 
distance or speed, the sole object being 
to determine the reliability and power 
of the automobile. 

The fact that the tirp was made 
I  when roads and climate conditions in 

I  the mountains were bad is cited as 
further evidence of the stability. of the 
Ford car.  •  A strictly standard Model 
A Ford with Tudor body was used. 
Zurich was the starting point. The 

hood. of the car was sealed officialy by 
a representative or the township. Two 

persons occupied the car, the driver 
and his relief. 

Passing through Lucerne and the 
Grimsel Pass, the car `took the Parka 
Pass at an altitude. of 2,431 meters, 

then the St. Gothard Pass down the 
Italian lakes through all the large 
Swiss towns and back to Zurich. On 

its return the seals were examined by 
the official who first placed them on 

the hood and were found intact. 

In each town the, car was stopped. 
but not the motor. The motor ran con_ 

stantly from the time the car was 
started in Ztirich until the return six 
Ony later. 
	 0 

BROWN COUNTY WATER 
BONDS ARE VALIDATED 
Brownwood, April 	23.—District 

Judge E. J. Miller has signed it jud•-
'tient validating the $2.500,000 in water 
bonds of the Brown County Water 

Improvement DistrIct No. 1. after 0 .  

fight made by Attorney Robert Russell, 
local man, )tg:oinst the bonds. 

The  district was created and the 
bonds voted here last October by 

Brown county citizens for the prirpose 
of impounding-  :128,000 acre-feet of 
water at the ,junction of the Jim Ned 
ereek tiid Pecan lniyon, nine jpihsg 

north or this city. 
Since the election there has been 

au almoSt centinuons fight by outside 

interests. hue fight itself created a 
great deal of controversy iu llo) state 

and caused the passage of several new 
taws in the state legislature tinting the 

session just mist  . 

The next stet, is to sell all or part 
() -1 the bonds and begin actual con-

; struction work. The L•Itter must he 

begun before Septeinber according to 
agreement made with the state Water 

board. 
The fight made by Judge Robert 

RusSell was 'in behalf of "John Doe"' 

and -Robert Doe' and was made be-

cause the back waters of the proposed 

lake would inundate a gr.aveyard•in 

the northern part of the county, Ru; -

sell declared. 

Eastland, April 'r —Alleging that 

the defendant s  permitted waste from 
an oil well they owned to wash into 

a large surface tank he awned and 
ruin it by polluting the water to such 
an extent that horses that drank it 
died. S. G. Tomlinson has filed snit in 

judge Elzo Been' s  88th district court 

against Cooper Ss-  Walker .for damages 

1ill the amount of $1,350 %  - 

The  surface lank is loented near the 
Hilburn Oil field and the oil well is 

on the "Shook-  farm adjoining the 

.TomlinSon farm, -it is alleged. 0. R. 
Cooper reside s  in Stephens county and 

Hal -Walker resides in Evastland 

county the petition recites. 

and producing more eggs 
your woney back. 

SIMS DRUG CO. 

or 
0 

' —NOTICE- 

1 will clean peanuts at my home 
Cottonwood next Tuesday, April. 23. 

W. B. VARNER. 

FOR SALE--Two milk cows, worth 

the money. At my place 1 1/2  miles 
northeast of town. W. M. WRIGHT. 

'the West -  Texas Utilities Co. haye 
announced that they will have free 
cooking school: here, beginning Tues-
day. May 7th. and running through 

will be conducted by Mrs. Stella Floyd, 
one of the best cooks in the southland. 

She will tell you the secrets of Electric 
cooking-, a newer easier and better 
method of preparing foods—she will 

tell you how you can put your foods-
in the oven and forget them, without 
it worry yon 000 go upon your waY and 
upon your return they will be cooked 
deliciously and ready to serve—so 	

TESTEDS don't fail to attend. 	There will  be 
 Valuable prizes given away each (10, .. 	AT 	fi NimpfiD  u I 30 YRS; Note their announcement ad elsewhere 

 
'n this issue. 
	0 	  

HAllARD IS DENIED 
BAIL AT HEARING 

"Dick 	Hazzard, 	given 	death 
sentence at COManche last July and 
whose case S recently reversed by 
the lighter court Wits fielded bond in 

0 writ of habeas corpus hearing beforo 

;fudge Joe Eiclerson last week and an 
appeal was filed in the Court of 

Criminal ,Appeals, according  to  state-
ment by counsel for Hazzard.. 

The trial  of  Ilazzal..d has  been set 
for _Monday. May 20, and   a:  special 
venire of 168 men have been.siumnon_ 

ed. 
Hazzard was tried along with Vic -

ley Holland and J. D. Pierce for 

criminal assault on ivlis5 Velma Bank , 

 head near DeLeon last July, the  cases 
Of Holland and Pierce for life sentence 

having been affirmed recently. 

CANCER. FREE R EQUEST 

fells cause of cancer and. what to do 

for pain, bleeding :  odor, etc. Write 

today, mentioning this paper. Ad-

dress Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

	

0 	 

Go TO CHURCH. 
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JUNIOR EPWORTH SO- 	FOR SALE—Three Cialt Iva t ors. W. 
CIETY REORGANIZE V. Varner, Cottonwood. Texas. 

Romper Cloth-36 	 to 45• Values. to close— 

Out at ___ I 5c  the yard. 

___  • 

S TU AY 
SPECIAL 

One lot Peter Pan GingliantS.—Itegular 500 Values, Will sell- 

Saturday only for   	25c 

25c 
Prints—All New Patterns-20 inch .wide, All 2981 Values—

Saturday only ______ 

Bed Spread-Size 8 -1x$10 and 80x1(8--Ite•ular $1.25 -Values- 

S'aturdity     
	

98c 

Needles—Either Gold Eyed or plain—Regular 100 Values— 

To close out  	
Sc the pkg. 

Bath Towels—Colo•ed Borders—size 20x40—Extra heavy-

Knap-250 Values for 
	 20c 

Seamless Sheets—Size S•lx90— 

Saturday 
	

98c 
	111111111111iprior 	 .M1/ 	 

Extra Heavy Bath Towels—Size 20x42-1.tegular 35• Values- 

-- 	29c Saturday Speeial 	  

FRIDAY— 
SALLY O'NEIL, RALPH GRAVES and EDI)IE GRIBBON 

"BACHELORS PARADISE" 
He liked her walk and he liked her talk—but Marry her? That 
was another story in his "Bochelor's Paradise."' He was only 

a hani fighter, but he looked like a prince Charming to the girl 
Who longed for some one to ,Love. "Its hots—Come dOwn—. 

Also Comedy and M. G. M. NEWS. 

SATURDAY— 
YAKLMA CANN ETT  -

In 

"THE THREE OUTCASTS" 
Yakima Shoots it out on general principles—where the best 

trigger Wins. This is the first. time this star has been shown 
here for nearly two years—so all come and give him a big hand 
-He is good- 

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY 

MONDAY- 
- 	LOIS WILSON .  

iii 

"OBJECT ALIMONY" 
She married a wealthy man for helve 	and went through 
terrible poverty to prove it—Object, Fine Enertainntent—One 

of Lois Wilson Best and latest piettnais. She is sure to capture 
your hearl in this ONE. 

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY 

TUES6AY- 
RANGER 

In 

"DOG LAW" 
The Smartest dog on the screen is again with us in another 
Masterpieee. A drama of the Froien Northlands where the law 
is "The Survival of the Fittest." 

ALSO a good Ccmedy and No. 4 "King 0:1,  the Jungle." 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
IVAN MASKINE and a NOTABLE CAST of EUR•OPE'SMOST 

FAMOUS 'STARS 
•In 

"LOVES OF CASANOVA" 
This Glamorous romantic adventures of one who loved  •  not 
wisely—hut too .often.• All the Magnitude and beauty that 
the screen in it give. One of the biggest production Europe hos 
ever prodnecal. Anil it will live forever ill your heart. 

ALSO A GOOD (-4•)MEDY 

LIBERTY THEATRE 
"EVERYONE KNOWS WHERE 

EVERYBODY GOES" 

	0 

fiRlfifiS 110SPITM 
OPENED AT HAIR11 

• ( Maird Star) • 
The Grigg's Hospital was opened to the 

public Saturday and on Sunday they 

I 

 

hail their first 	811rgica 1 	operation 
when. Miss Willie Gwin of Oplin was 

operated on for appendicitis, and oa 
was operated on for appendieitis, and 

Tuesday. Mrs. W. C. Lofton, of Oplin 
both patients are doing nicely, Dr. 

Griggs is assisted ill the surgical work 
by Dr. H. G. Powell and Dr. Gus 
Griggs. 

	 N 	  

Mrs. E. 1'. 'Watson had the following 
guests last week: Miss Myrtle Young-
love Of Echo. Mmes. Earl (hey and  

Sam Eddington of Coma]. and Airs. 
Oscar MeDermitt of Dressy. 

The Baptist Missionary Society. 

gathered Monday' evening: and enjoyed 
a social at, thechurch. Most of the 
members Were present. mid were enter-
tained with readings given by school 
children stunts, :1 ntl a program by the 
ladies. Cakes and punch were served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde King, Misses 
Nell Walker and Mabel Fouts. and Mr 

A. H. Daniels were Coleman visitors 
Sunday. 
	 0 	  

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Eubank and Mr 
and Mrs. It. 0. Eubank of Dressy are 

spending the week on the Colorado 
River fishing. 

On .Sunday afternoon, „April 28, at 

:-; o'cloek, the Junior -EpWorth Society 

met in the basement of the Methodist 

church for the. purpose of reorganiz-
ing the society. 

Miss Lula Woodard of AI•Aturry 

College, Abilene, suit. Geo.rgia Jones. 
superintendent of •the Juniors, eon , 

 ducted the organizations 

The following officers were elected : 
Lorene Ford, president: _Maxine 

jou,ss, vice-ltresident: s  ,,  see-
retary Georgian! -Afoore. treasurer: 
Lucile  •  Miller., Junior agent : Flanora 
Neel). Supt. •first -  department : Winnie 

Roth Payne. 'sup. second department: 
Beatrice Mitten, Supt. third -depart-

ment : Josephine Harris, supt. fourth 
department. 

The .Tuniors will start their work 

again May 5th. with a very interesting 
Program for th e  afternoon. , 

All Juniors front the age of nine la) 

fourteen are invited to attend each 

Little Billie Roth (lark of cross  Sunday afternoon at 5:30. 'rho 

Cut visited 	 Juniors weleome you. here with relatives over • 
the week end. 	 N 	 

Air. and Mrs. II. A. Dubey and Mr. 
and Airs. Alorion Harvey were Cole- 

! 
man visitors Sunday. 

	 N 	  

A number of Cross Plains people 
enjoyed a game if golf at Santa Anna 

Sunday. Those present were : Alessr. 
anti' Mines Carleton  ,  Powell. Dee 
Anderson, Fred 	Cutbirth, .T. 
Gardner, A. R. Clark. Messrs. Taylor 

Bond. B. B. Rota and Dr. MeGowen. 
	 N 	  

Roger Watson and Rex Clark Wert? 

ill Cisco Tuesday evening. 

Alr. and Airs. A. C. Dodson and son 
and Phelix Al'atson visited with Air. 

Dodson's mother in DeLeon last Sun-
day. 

Mr. and -Mrs. 'Paul AlcCasland or 
Shield were in Cross ;  Plains Saturday 
night. 

tI l'A 	 1- IA11.1111Z MG V Ili VT 

immistanansw.minanialloW  WHOLESOME PLAY WILSON-MUNSEV 
71 

See Demonstration 

69c 

One lot Silk Sewing Thread—assorted colors—as ninny as you-

Want—at   -  	 5c  the -spool 

HIGGINBOTHAM 
111C41S. & CO. 

"A Safe Place to Trade" 
Crom4,14. 
	

'Texas 

HEAR IT ALL! 
The Whole Cast Talks 

IN 

"Voice oi the City" 
100 PER CENT ALL TALKING 

Starting Sunda y , May 5, for 3 Days 

SEE AND HEAR WILLIARD MACK 

In This Mystery Thriller 

1fl BlEvAtAltel/MONWVLIft 

DeLaval 
Cream 

Separators 
$30.00 Up 

Terms as Low as $5.00 
Per Month 

In the spring and summer especiall -s ; 

 complaints are made of children 
'running wild" on the streets. Not 
very often are such complaints ite 

comnsnied by suggestions of remedy 

or solution to the question of what 
the  children do out of school or in 

their free time. As always has been, 

there again Will be a "child problem" 
this spring and summer. But having 

joined heartily with those who dislike 
to refer to children as "problems," we 

prefer to resolve all so-called child 
problems into adult problems. For it 

IS the undoubted buSiness of the adult 
world to look after the interests of 

juvenile world. 

Children- running wild on the streets 

-do annoy us more sedate individuals. 
But until the community provides. ad-
equate opportunity for the exercise of 
children's instincts to play, the com-
munity is obliged to undergo that 
certain inconvenience occasioned by 

the unbridled 'self-expression of 
youth. Children not only have their 

rights, but they go about the business 
of exercising them. 

From the child's  '  standpoint, it 
must be remembered that even pres-
ent-day civilization is but a step re-
moved froM ' savagery. The child true 
to his 'ancestral instincts, is essentially 

1 
it hunter, a climber. a soldier, a little 
ruffian-like cave ,  man who recognizes 
little or  ,  no property rights except 
those  of his own Conquest. And in 
the modern community there are few 
Places where children. can play except 

in those places of public travel and 
business intercourse. 

A certain amount of running wild is 

necessary in the life of every boy or 
girl. Without this free -play there is 
chance of a too cramped and dis: 

ciplinary development into adulthood.: 
We, as grownups, ought to stretch a 
point and stand for much of childish 
pranks. But we ought provide 4)111' ehil-
ren of the community such facilities 
as are possible to direct their res 
creative energies is 	channels con- 
duciye to wholesomeness. 	Work. 
study, research, association 	with 
others. the following of hobbies, the 

ease of pets, the cultivation of plant 

and vegetable life, the encouragement 

in mechanics and youthful invention 
all come properly, within the scope of 

recreation. and are subjects io which 

the best minds and most willing hearts 
of the Community can engage the 
young people with pleasure and pro- 
fit to all. In addition, there should be 

growing appreciation of the need 
for directed playgrounds. That we 

are living in an age when these are as 
necessary as any other institution of 
social - progress is apparent. Educators., 
social workers, judges and juvenile 
autherities know this. Aeeordnig to 

the superintendent of public instruct-

Ion of one of the largest states in the 
l'•nion, out Of thousands Of boys arid 

sills investigated. not one received 
punishment whose leisure time was 
properly directed. 

'the Wormens  Missionery Circles of 
the Baptist -Church will meet at the 

following homes on Monday. May rite, ■ 
at 3 :30 I'. M: 

Circle No. 1. with Jim Cross. 

Circle No. 2, with Mrs. .Jeff Clark. 
Circle No. 3, with Mrs. Joe Baum.  , 
All who desire to assist in the hand-

kerchief shower which the circles have 
planned fcr the Buckner Orphans 

Home. are requested to place such 
donations • with the officers of the 
circles. 

Circl e  No. 4, not having sufficient 
active Members for a meeting. will 

meet with one of the other circles. 

	 N 	  

Dr. 1. Al. Howard left on Wednesday 

(If this week for Spur, Texas, where 
he has gone with a view of tentatively 

le•atnig there for the practice of Ids 

profession. If the  '  climate of that 

locality is more agreeable to his heal:hs 
 he may make it a permanent location:, 

otherwise, he announces, he will re-

turn to Cross Plains. Dr. Howard has 
been one  of  the most prominent phyS-
blans of Cross Plains and this com-

munity for a number of years. Barney 
Lindley. former owner of. the City 

.Drug Store here, is now operating a 

e:rug store at Spur. 

	o 	 
M 	nil Mrs. Bill Lowe spent Sun- 

day to Ranger. 

	 N 	  

Mrs. I-1. A. McWhorter of Baird 
visited with her daughter, Airs. Fred 
enthirth, last week. 

Mrs. Geo. Scott- was in Putnam Tiles-

day morning. Her daughter Airs. Mik e 
 Cook returned with 'her. 

	 0 	  

Geo. \Alison attended business in, 
Abilene Tuesday. 

mi.. and Mrs. Schooley of (! ■ )lem.in 
were in Cross Plains Alondity  .  and 
Alonday night. putting on a food 

demonstration in the home 4)1' Mr. and 
Airs. Olan Adapts. 	There were a 
number out to enjoy the delicious 

dinner as well as the wonderful 
le•tures on health

•. c,alking, 	c. 

writer wouldn't mind a ttending one 
of these demonstration s  real often. 
• o 	 

The young pan ways in a state of 
obvious embarrassment when he call-

ed on the' father of the girl he had 
been taking to the theatre. 

"Er-a h-sir," he stammered, "that 
IA. pair-er-danghter tells me that 
she-ar-er-loves me." 

"Alt!" the parer::: suggested help-

fully, "and y 'a have come to ask me 
if you ean, marry her?" 

'No, sir ' answered the youth 

blushingly. "I come to ask you to 
make her behave."' 
	 x 	  

P OSTED 
Our ranches on Pecan Bayou in Cole-

man and Callahan 'Counties are posted. 
No fishing, hunting or camping allow-
ed under penalties of law. These 

ranches were formerly a part of the .1. 
0. Ilall ranch. 

JANE PAT7PON HALL. 

Mrs. THOMAS H. OWEN. 

6-T- The dot 

Mr. Thurman Bailey AVilson, sot' of FoR THE ciluR EN  Mr. and Mrs._ E. Wilson of Cross 

Plains, and 	Aliss  Vera 	Munsey. 

	WINO. 
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Ladies Crepe' Pajamas—Regular 1;1.25 Values—

To Close out at___-- ,, 

Palace Theatre (T,ISCO 
STARTING SUNDAY 

MAY 5 

J. E. HENKEL 

imatilomoluw,it.igotitic.gx.,_45jggagaii" 4miaxiigiltu, logigiggiggiagglgigggg  The Griggs  Hospital is shall but 
has all modern equipment. everything 

in the hospital being new and up-to 
date. There are fifteen rooms in the 

reception, office, X-ray and 
Violet Ray ',rooms, operating room, 

eight bed rooms and kitchen, all 
nicely furnished with every con-
veinenee. A new. Castle Autoclave 

Steralizer electrieidly heated has just 
been installed. He also has the X-ray 
Floros•ope and Violet Ray equipment, 
_Airs. D. C. Barton is in charge of all 

this department, also the office and 
surgical nursing, Miss Ruth Akers is 
nurse in charge of the hospital and 
nurse's. 

Neither of these ladies need an in-
troduetion by The Star to the people 
of Baird. as they have both been here 
for some years 'it'd their ability as 

nurses is well known and appreciated., 

by all who have had their services. 
Dr. Griggs-  is to be commended for 

establishing-  this nice little hospital 

for it fills a long felt want in Baird, 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Hunter and Mrs. 

Ralph Chandler were ill Fort Forth 
last week. 

daughter of Mr. Sid Munsey of 'Brown -

wood, were married in the later city 

,n Monday of this week. The young' 
sonple will make di* future home 

:n Cross Plainti. The gloom is nit 

'ildust skins and prominent young man. 

and has qualified as assistant. carrier 

on the rural trail routes out from Cross 
Plains. He now has charge of Route 

No. 2, as assistant fcr Mose Baum, 

who has been disabled on account of 

al health for some time. The bride ,  • 

is a popular member of Brownwood's 

young society folks. The Review joins 

their many friends in ,extending con- . 

 gratulatiens and wishing them every 
happiness of a marital life. 

BAPTIST CIRCLES 

	 0 	  

Misses Ala•y Massa and Etnel  . Star- 
mater were Rising Star wiests over the 

week end. 
	 (1 	  

Messrs. 1)enton :Ind B. V. Blackwell 
of Amarillo ,ttend,s1 business in 

Cross Plains :he first of the week. 

Mrs. Stout Long attended a pinic at 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 	 Mr. and Airs. Jeff ('lark were in Burkett Bridge Sunday that was given 

,-,0-0-ijgorts,NigrAs4A00.4sotoosogisviggisosAfft#444[4-.4gcorgfgAigiaikotsoc, Ranger one day last week. 	 ' 	by thesallool and church of Dressy. 

NOTICE 

All kinds garden seeds. Watermelon. 

seeds, Cantaloupe seeds. 

NEEB PRODUCE .00. 

More convincing than columns 
of claims for Humming Bird 
Full Fashioned Hosier 
fact that the same patr 
chase these fine stoc1 
peatedly. 

Whether "style" or "wen 
your choice, Hummin 
will win your favor. An 
sheer, with narrow hem 
fully proportioned heel 
soles, invisible reinfor 
Considerably longer t 
average hose. 
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